Permatech Engineering Services provides customers with state-of-the-art technology in utilizing precast refractory shapes.

Permatech Engineering Services is an experienced problem solving team whose goal is to provide rapid engineering, design, project management, and installation services for a wide range of precast refractory shapes and molten metal handling systems.

Whether it be the design of a small casting system requiring minimal technical assistance, the rapid turnaround of degassing equipment, a custom high flow rate troughing system, or a complete turnkey furnace rebuild with shapes up to 10-tons, Permatech Engineering Services has the experience to get the job done. The Permatech team utilizes its wide range of manufacturing capabilities coupled with plant operational and engineering experience to meet virtually any metal handling requirements. This group can also help plants to understand and solve problems, as well as implement needed improvements or solutions very quickly.

The PERMATECH Engineering Services team provides many years of experience as a leader in precast refractory shapes and molten metal systems, and provides capabilities that can greatly enhance our customers’ bottom line.